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City Point : An assault was 
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repulsed with a great rebel lo 
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Our losses in the movements] 
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there appears to be a gena 
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moved to counteract any sul 
tion. - The 6th corps was ski 
Weldon railroad to-day; 1 
been used by the rebels for J 
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Danville road was out by H 
ends peaks of Hunter as be] 
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the attack on Sheridan’s caj 
yesterday, while marching 
House to James river, was a 
blôody afiair. The rebels] 
considered ample arranged 
hie guns, trains and most ] 
The details of the afiair ha] 
It is known, however, the | 
the brigades composing the 
great fury. At first they 
eonfosion ; many rallied an 
in check until the balance 
to their support, when a gj 
sued between eur mounted 
cavalry and the enemy’s 
and artillery. Sheridan acq 
eive, and repelled several ofl 
ate assaults that could be 
artillery .brought into play, « 
the rebels. At short rand 

* and ifiusketry proved verji 
ing the conflict. He snod 
them, though greatly supd 
and resumed his march to I 
ont the lose of a gun or w] 
wounded and missing may 
whom are five Colonels.
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he is liable to a fine of $560, und imprison* 
ment, at the discretion of the Court. All 
negotiations with the* natives there, about 
their land, must be done directly by the Go
vernor through the Indian agent, and vice 
versa. These bargains are made and fully
SS££5 SSSÜirSÿSl Z\*»«■—• "» «P-I*
littrn. I lished in our oolnmns two daye ago, and gives

In this way a the chiefs may be kept in j farther interesting particulars i
i the Gov-v

eroor, and in a very short time the dreaded
and hated aborigines of these colonies would ! The following dispatch received this morn- 
beeome the trusty a d warm supporters of ing by special messenger, from Mr. W. G. 

move that the com- Her Majesty’s Representative as they now i Cox in command of the “ Bute Inlet Ex- 
are in Canada. pedition ” from Alexandria, is published for

In a word, lei us have an Indian policy general information.
- that can be understood. Let it be founded Arthur N. Birch.

in jusfice and humanity. Let us show the Puht-zbrm Lakh, June 19th, 1864.
Indians that we really wish them well ; that Sib,—I have the honor to report, for the
it will be to their advantage to adopt sur information of His Excellency the Governor, 
laws, language, and religion. In the past that in compliance with your instructions, I 
they have for the moat part seen but a poor left Alexandria on the 8th ineL in command 
speoimeb of the white man's religion and of the “ Bute Inlet Expedition, ” our force, 
manliness. including myself, consisting of 50 men and

The whiteman has filled their houses with aa Indian boy, and provisions lor one month, 
diseases and drunkenness; seduced and de- Alexis, a Chilaeoaten chief, whose good ser- 
eoyed awsy their wives and daughters, and vices as a guide I was led to calculate upon, 
in many cases cheated them to the utmost not to be found, he having with hie 
of his ability in his dealings. I am quite family and tribe fled to the mountains, re- 
aware that it is popular, just now especially, ports haring been freely circulated that we 
to cry down the siwash sod give him credit were coming to this region for the purpose of 
for nothing thst is good or even humane ; exterminating the Indians, friendly or other- 
bat so much the more some one should say a wise.
word in his favor. Let there be a more sye- 12th.—Arrived at Pnnt-zeen Lake and 
tematic and earnest effort made to punish discovered, covered in a ditch, the murdered 
these baptized villains who ate engaged in body of William Manning. One side of the 
selling liquor to the Indians. There are head was completely crashed in, and a mus- 
many who make it their business lo go from ket-ball had passed through the body. I 
camp to camp with their miserable poison. I held an inquest and bad it decently interred.

The degree to which the natives are fleec- 13th—Despatched Mr. McLean, his son, 
ed, degraded and devilized by drink is per- and another man, and Indian JacK, to Chil- 
feotly appalling to one who really wishes coaten Forks, to seeure, if possible, the eer- 
tbeir welfare. There are few difficulties that vices of Alexis, an Indian chief, not only as 
have yet occurred in this country of whieh an interpreter, but as a guide, the country 
liquor has uot been, directly or indirectly, here being so thickly timbered and covered 
the main cause. An Old Coloniit. | with brash, that it would be-a difficult and

dangerous task to follow, with any certainty 
of success, the Indian tracks and trails ; they 
are so numerous and intricate, purposely 
made so I presume. About mid-day, a scout
ing party returned to camp, reporting having 

. seen an Indian dog on the crest of a wooded 
In re Carswell vs. Mclnnes.—A motion lot I i at once despatched a party of eight 

a new trial by defendant. Mr. Ring in- 0f 0Br men, with an Indian boy, to fol- 
structed by Mr. Bishop for plaintif!, and low the dog a„d bring to camp any Indians 
Messrs. Cary and McCreight, instructed by ttiey fan ;n with, so that I could make 
Mr. Drake for defendant. my mission known amongst them. This patty

Mr. Ring addressed the court and set forth ha(1 entered the woods about half-a-mile or 
the grounds oa which he opposed a new trial, a0j Wbeo the Indian guide made signs, indi- 
and his Honor reserved judgment. catmg that Indians were near, when our party

In re Briggs vs. Reid.—A motion for a was instantly fired upon by Indians lying un- 
new trial by defendant. Mr. Wood instruct der cover; the latter started, intrenched 
ed by Mr. Drake for plaintiff, and Mr. Me- themselves behind trees, re-loaded, and fired 
Creight instructed by Mr. Green, for de. again.
fendant. The fire was quickly returned. The In-

Mr. Wood addressed the court and I dians started again and retreated, covering 
brtiugbt forward a number of points on which themselves as they did so, by passing from 
he opposed the motion. Hie Honor poet- behind one tree to another, whooping as they 
poned the hearing of defendant’s coeosel for I flew.
to-morrow. ' j One of our men was wouaded in the thigh.

One or two other cases of minor import- I believe the Indians escaped unhurt, al- 
ance were disposed of and the court adjourn- though our party appear to think they wound
ed till to-day, at 10 50 a. m. ed one of them. On the firing being heard at

His Honor stated that the decision on the camp, I sent a second party of eight to the 
case of Farrell vs. McLaagblin, would be assistance of our men, and Mr. Ogilvy and 
given to-day, and decision in the case of myself, with six men, in another direction,so 
McGee vs". Hall, next week. as to surround the Indians, but they having

ALEXANDRIA INDIAN EX
PEDITION.the House took the position that it could not cnlty—which some parties considered merely 

pay such a civil list, for the reason that the a mistake-in the Colonial office—was removed. 
Crown lands had been reduced in price and The bon. member proceeded to draw up a 
in quantity, and only brought a revenue at resolution in accordance with his remarks, 
the time of about £4,000. There was alsi upon which a great deal of informal discos» 
besides the civil liai ibe expenditure for ex- sion ensued. „ . ,
tinguishing Indian titles, and the carrying out Dr. Powell expressed himself strongly 
of surveys. The Boose, howevgr, had then against prolonging the business of the see- 
other prospects in view. They desired that sion, and proposed that the House should 
there should be one Governor and one eivil sit till six o’clock, and meet again in the 
list for the two colonies. The present dee- evening. .....
patch showed that this could not be agreed Mr. Dunean deprecated any such haste in 
to that there had already been two Governors so serious a matter as this—a question which 

eoTSB*0*'i MBsasoe. _ appointed. To return to the eivil list, the had shaken may other British colonies to
The following communication from His Ex- 0f Newcastle offered to place the their centres. He would

eeHeney in reply to the resolution which reveDUe 0f the Crown at the disposal of the mittee rise and report progress. Lamed, 
passed the Sense yeelerday was read : Legislature. The bon. gentlemen, however, The committee accordingly rose and re-

Vanooutrr IslaSd, Victoria, Jane 30. roemed still determined to stick out for their ported. ....
Te the Hosorable the Speaker and Members original bargain. The Crown lands could Mr. DeCosmos moved that the standing 

af the Legislative Assembly. at any time be made over to the colony, so orders of the House be suspended, la order
- . . rapsived bv the that no loss of time need be apprehended on to allow the Hou«e to meet to-morrow.. GîfrlfE.M”’lL£eth7 mdv df Loin- the matter, if the members felt disposed to Carried, Mr. Franklin voting No.

SS-.* S toTÏmmeoi^tïonwhich I close with’the offer of Her Majesty’s Govern- House adjourned till to-morrow [Saturday!
£?„„rtol0 make to the Legislative ment. He was net going into the question at 3 o clock. 

AlSlL^2l5K‘S|mS^the whether certain of the officials such as 
codv of a desoatrii treat Her Majesty’s Secre- the Attorney-General, Surveyor Genera 
tora of State rortheColonies, N o. 2, dated and so forth were really Crown officials, but 
rfl - / he must say that Mr. Cardwell m his des-

The L«Ulative Aswmbly is reply to that patch, appeared to forget that he was writing 
eomwnnicstiOb, resolte, “ That this House is to a free people in a free country, bordering 
of neieion that Vhe salaries mentioned (name- on American territory.-

flhUf-JuÉlM Attorney-General. Major Foster— It is very Rood Saxon.
Treasurer and Surferor-penerat) should be Dr. Helmoken—Very Saxon indeed ! How 
SKUmHM oaf of the Crown Revenues, ever, he was willing to accept the proposition 
?^ w“oMHWh,e“d tbat conr.e.-’ of Her Majesty’. Government and pay the

Tim terms of the despatch of the Secretary large sum required for the eivil list. The 
of^Stote which vot hate had under con- House would ultimately, be thought, have to 

jiïShî;prohibit me from do it, and it! seemed to him the only-way-of 
IdontiMtbat raceemendation, and dearly getting over the present difficulty. He, bow- 
Doiot out that the lalariea of the Governor ever, thought that the despatch did not really 
mmI the folnniel.Secretary only are charge» I mean that the House should take moneys out 

J s of the colonial revenue to pay these officials,
able to tbatroo. that u„ieSa the Mr. Cardwell did not ask them to pay these
LegisÏ^ mÏké prbvieion for the rémunéra- salaries from “ some other’’ sources which
tion dfthe remain rag officers of the Govern- of course would have implied other than the 

Other iduroe as pointed out Crown lands, bat he said “some sources.” 
fnnrth mrasraDh of the Secretary of He, however, hoped that whatever might be dSLto?ttaifsetorito mast «Le, the action of that House the officials would 

and U question will then arise as to the au- still fulfil their duties until the matter
thority tinder which they have received salary was properly and definitely settled. In
îuli tkA tÉt fl.nerv 1864 connection with this matter, however, he
since thd 1st las y, • woald etate t0 lhe House the substance of a

I have Ue honor to ne conversation he had had with His Excellency
• Your very obedient servant, who had allowed him, (Dr. Helmoken) to

A. E. Kennedy. make use ol it. ,
Governor. Mr. DeCosmos rose to a point of order.

„ d. : . - r a . .v- „____I The Governor’s name could not be introduced
Mr. Franklin moved H * into that House any more than the Queen’s

taken into consideration * into the House of Commons to influence a
oppose* to the haUy legislation of tak g p jt contrary to Parliamentary
a question on its introduction, as bemg un-1 '
wiwsPd enpmlimnsntary. There badi beeu D8r/ Helmoken stood corrected. He was 
too much ol that aort of lee»1» ' n 6 aware that aoch was the rule, and he should 
Hones within the leal few months. (Hear ^ haye introdaced lhe sabject. He would,
hear, fiem Dr-Jolmie, “d however, conclude by saying that the colony
rales he wnsidsied should not be suspended mj . t M we„ ,he offitiialg out of the
unless under WWvextoewdtnary i Cr2wn lands as Her Majesty's Government,
•tanees. Hespoks altogether irrespective o ^ Ejnoe the House was required to pay four 
tbs merits of the preeent question. Lf the members on the civil list, be thought

Mr. DeCeemoe mov^ that the sta d g _t more economical undet all circumstances 
orders be aaapen^od, and the House go'into _degpite tbe action he himself, along with 
Committee ot the Whole on tbe questio o-j ^ otber members, had previously taken—to 
deZ- _ , , . . Mr accept tbe offer of Her Majesty’s Government.
^Dr.TolmH. seconded He would therefore move, “that Her Ma-.
FraoUw, considering that tbes ] jefity’s Principal Secretary of State for the
mw. <« general principle, take hasty HQ6^nieai be noti6e(i an<i informed that this

.«.dri »....io.-r?..
^SUuSete support Mr DeCosmos’ Coloniee wi,h ”8«rd t0 the CiTl1

bad Men to session a'f«k^tLîh® ?.!“?? Mr. DeCosmos rose again to a point of
£’vEi1Ple 01 POttiD8 °ff qUMti°De fr0m| whetherlt w^ll-Ebritil^TàiL

W. Franklin's motion was carried. Ayes «*#7: mm t0 . v?le
Franklin, Tolmie, Carswell ànd aalarms when the whcle matter bad already 
Noes-Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell been discussed the present session .bear,

hear).
Dr. Helmcken thought it might be made a 

point of order, bat he looked upon the ques
tion as having been left unsettled by tbe 
House.

The following letter from Commissioner 
Cox to the Colonial Secretary of British Co
lumbia, which has been published in theHOTSil OF AB8BMBLT. -

Thursday, June 30th, 1W*. 
The House met at three o’clock. Members 

•i*Mnt-Measrs. Triable, Tolmie, Frank- 
fto, Powell, Duncan, Carswell, and Do-

Colonial Secrrtart's Office 
29th June, 1864.

OUR INDIAN POLICY.

Editor British Colonist,—Sir:—Tour 
late articles on the above named snbjeet. 
show that yon are not disposed to allow every 
little whirlwind of excitement to carry away 

Tfie recommendationyour common sense, 
that the Indian tribes be brought to feel a 
closer relationship to the government, and 
that while they are promptly punished for 
wrong-doing, their rights should be fairly ac
knowledged and conceded, is just to the point.e

Anything approaching a war of races, or a 
general contest between the whites and the 
natives, has not yet' occurred, and it is to be 
earnestly hoped never will.

Those who try to spread the rash report 
that the Bate Inlet massacre is the com
mencement of such a war, mast have their 
credulity sadly imposed upon, or they are 
very reckless in what they say and write. It 
is all very well for those who live in Victoria 
and other large towns lo raise military com
panies, and bluster about teaching the “ red
skins ” submission with powder and ball, but 
we mast not forget that in case of a general 
disturbance, between the colonists and the 
aborigines, it. is our scattered pioneering 
population that will be the great sufferers. I 
know of no country where it would be more 
difficult to carry on a successful war with the 
natives than iu this British Pacific. If snch 
a war be once commenced, it may not end in 
twenty years, 
in many instances in opposition to each other; 
but let there be a war of races, and all the 
great tribes ol the north will unite against 
the white man. Bat we have no such war, 

shall we have any if a wise and straight- 
ursned.
other eolonies ought to

!

i

SUPREME COURT.

(BEFORE CHIEF JÙSTICK CAMERON.)

June 30th, 186*.

I am aware that the tribes are

nor
forward policy is p 

The history of
teach ns wisdom on this sabject. Contrast, 
for instance, New Zealand and Canada. In 
the former ^here bas been a long train of 
bloody murders and wars between tbe whites 
and the natives from the time Capt. Cook 
committed bis great blander (for which he 
afterwards repented) in 1769, by hastily 
ordering his men to fire on the natives at the 
Bay of Turanga, dewa to the greq). contest 
in 1863. lathe other great colony I men
tion, there have been no wars with the 
Aborigines. All differences having been 
settled by peaceable negotiation. Martin, 
Sydney and all impartial historians, unite in 
blaming the selfish, grasping, bullying policy 
of tbe New Zealand Company, at a sufficient 
cause of hatred on the part of the natives, 
eot; ' ffaxefield, sn3 other local agents of tha' . - . "i 
company, deceived and <to<rauded the abr 
rigines in tbe most wholesale tfismrery wy 
then tried by Mastering and fighting, to co|_ 
pel both the natives and tbe government to 
submit to their high-hand6d and unjust deal
ings.

The unwise end fool-hardy manner in 
which Thompson, tbe stipendiary magistrate 
ol Wellington, brought on the bloody and un
successful conflict with tbe natives of Port 
Nelson (Wairau) iu 1843 was the beginning 
and foundation of most of the contests which 
have sicce stained the history of that colony.
While then we must attribute the wars of 
New Zealand mainly to the foolishness and 
unfair dealing of many of its early colonists, 
we-mayjairly conclude that the absence of 
these troubles in Canada has been the 
legitimate result of the wise and equitable 
manner in which tbe natives have been uni
formly treated io that colony.

There are a few things in the Indian policy 
of Canada which wo might, I think, adopt 
advantageously here. There should be, as 
there, a Colouial official, who should have 
special charge of the Indian department.
Let him act as counsellor and protector of the 
natives. If he be a wise and good man, he 
will soon gain their entire confidence. He 
can meet them m council, beat and report to 
the Governor their grievances, and defend 
them when they are unfairly used.

There is nothing the Indians would appre
ciate so much as baring aocess to a man who 
has special charge of their interests, and who 
would meet in their councils, and listen pa*. 
tiently lo their complaints and wishes, and 
who weald speak for them to the white man.
Such "an agent conld sway a powerful influ
ence with them, in persuading ti 
and improve their land; and provide them
selves with cows, pigs, etc., instead of spend
ing all their money for moskete and blankets.
This would open to them a new field for 
thought and enterprise, and draw them away 
from their great feasts and potlatehes, which 
more than anything else tends to impoverish 
them, and hinder their civiliiatioi.

I» fixing the Indian reserves, extinguish
ing their old titles, and adjusting disputes be
tween the whites and the natives, soeb an 
agent is a desideratum. Through this 
dium the wants and disposition of the abori
ginals conld be regularly and correctly 
reported to the Governor; and bis wishes and 
requirements reported and explained to them, 
in a way which they would understand and 
believe. With thi^provisioa, and a dignified 
straightforward manner of dealing, we need 
have do expensive and destrnctive Indian 
ware.

Then there should be a colonial statute to 
prevent all private negotiations with the na
tives about their land. The manner of de
coying a chief away from his tribe and asso
ciates, and bribing him to siga away land 
ete., when the whole tribe are interested in 
the transaction, will be a fruitful source of 
complaint and mischief here, as it has been 
In other colonies. In Canada, I believe, the 
law is so strict on this point that if any pri
vate party is foand, guilty of making a pro
position to Indian» to bay or lease their land,

.r i •-------------- ----------------- , taken shelter in the bash, we all looked and
SuruRME Court.—In re Briggs v. Beid, a gearobed in vain for them. This day we 

—otion for a new trial was made by the de- constructed good breastworks for our protec- 
Vnfireight addressed the tion during the night.

-.lewenn-l —About II o’clock a. m. heard firing in
1L-ek«*ie direction as above, and saw five 

- ~t the hill and dis-O
Duncan, 
and Tfifllble.

The Hens# then adjourned till to-morrow 
[Friday*!

e*
and tne Cour* 
at 1030. -

Indian Incident.—Two Somenos Indians, 
who, when very yeung, had been carried off 
aa staves by the Stekin Indians, lately found 
their way back to tbe plaee of their nativity, 
to the great astonishment of their friends.— 
The captives had been so long away, that 
they had lost Ml remembrance of their home, 
but being informed by an old Stekin woman 
that they belonged to the Somenos tribe, they 
determined to escape, and at length succeed
ed. On their arrival at Somenos, however, 
the Indians having a custom that a mao onee 
a slave, has lost easts, and can never again be 
recognized as a freeman, they were treated 
with the greatest contumely and neglect, and 
would probably have been re-expatriated,had 
not a noble-hearted savage named Louis, who 
had been a slave once himself, taken pity on 
them, and givea them shelter in hie wigwam.

The List er Voters.—The number of 
qualified voters on the new list for the city is 
658. This is a very considerable increase 
over the number on the last list, and is com» 
posed almost entirely of British'born sub
jects. The contest (should there be one) will 
therefore present a rather difierent phase from 
that usually noticeable at out Parliamentary 
elections. The total number of votes polled 
at the générai election in July last year was 
319 ; this year it is hardly expected to reach 
100.

nom cuu.r
16tb-—Mr. McLean iuu ,—-, 

and report having met with Alexis.’s tribe and 
family at Chilaeoaten forks ; all were in atsss 
at the approach of McLean, bat he assured 
them of oar peaceable intentions, and they 
promised to send for Alexis to the mountains, 
and stated that we might expect his advent 
in four or five days. Tbe above tribe in. 
formed Mr. McLean that the murderers, ten 
in number, were banded together and were 
larking about the country ranging between 
Bute Inlet and tbe place I now write from;

; I am now sending for fresh supplies, as it 
is possible we may be here or elsewhere in 
this vicinity for some weeks, as the mar- 
derers and their tribes have retired into the 
woods, and their positions mast be discovered 
before we can think of taking them with 
certainty ; and for this duty we require Alexis, 
who is well acquainted with their haunts and 
hiding places.

I.believe our force is sufficiently strong to 
perform onr task. The Indian* friendly and 
unfriendly do not number more than 70 at 
the farthest. I expect Alexis to arrive here 
to-morrow ; should he disappoint me, which 
is nplikely, I shall proceed towards Ben- 
tinck Aim, about 65 miles, and obtain 
Anaham, an influential and good Indian, as 
a guide.

Friday, July 1st, 1864.
TheHouse toetat threeo'elock. Members! Mr. Franklin was of the same opinion, 

■resent: Messrs. Trimble, Tolmie, Foster, The civil list had been held over, pending 
Powell, Dunean, Donnes, Carswell, and De | the answer to the resolutions sent jo the 
Cesùioe. Colonial office.Colonial office.

Mr. DeCosmos—There was no pending 
The House went into committee on His I about it; the civil list was struck out. A

—a ■. • * ■ ' ■ ■ e - 4 • at i r; A* waIa n ai* Kaam 4 a1»am am It. a fl„b. aIExcellenay’s communication in reference to 
tbe salaries of the Chief Justice, Attorney»
General, Surveyor-General, and Treasurer,
Mr.’Demies in the chair. .

Major Foster thought it required a long ex
perience for persons in the colonies to ac- 
qaire a correct knowledge of Parliamentary 
proceedings. It would appear that it was 
the opinion of that House that Her Majesty’s1 
Government should, on their représentations, 
be obliged" to change their mind, and that 
the prerogative of the Crown should be 
waived. He thought, on this question of the 
civil list, that the more proper coarse for the 
Heose to fotiov would be to acknowledge 
theix préviens error—to aecept the Home 
Government's proposition, or come out boldly 
for the «chôme of making this colony an in
tegral portion of. British Columbia. The 
dispatch from the Colonial Office told them 
they meat pay a portion of the civil list, and 
he thought the House had better pay it. If

,as he 
come out

eCVBRNOR’S MESSAGE.

distinct vote had been taken on lhe Duke ol 
Newcastle’s proposition. He looked upon 
the matter in a higher light than some bon. 
members. The reason why a vote should not 
be rescinded in the same session, was to pre
serve tbe dignity of the House by preventing 
vacillation. They had made a proposition to 
Her Majesty’s Government, and they had not 
yet received a proper answer. They had, the 
present session, expunged these eelf-same 
names from the estimates, and were they 
now to go into the question again ?

Dr. Helmoken said the whole point of or
der resolved itself into the question whether 
the House considered their former action 
final; if so, it might merely result in a proro
gation for twenty-four hours.

After considerable discussion, Mr. Frank
lin maintaining that Dr. Helmoken’* motion 
was in order, and Messrs. Duncan and De 
Cosmos the contrary, the Chair’s opinion was 
asked, and Mr. Dennes decided that tbe 
motion was in order. This, however, did not 
satisfy the members, and it was agreed that 
the committee should rise, and Dr. 
Helmcken’s opinion, as Speaker of the 
House, be taken on the question.

The Speaker wished the opinion of the 
House taken on whether the question bad 
been finally settled.

Mr, DeCosmos thought the House would 
be satisfied with tbe Speaker’s decision, and 
be therefore hoped the hoa. gentleman would 
give it.

The Speaker—Then I decide the question 
has been settled.

thought the House had better pay 
JBobsc cannot possibly pay it, then 

lAlready said, let the members eoi
the I have, &c„

William G. Cox. 
A. N. Birch, Esq., Ci lonial-Secretary.

bad already sam, let tne memo 
in a straightforward awnner for 
with the neighboring colony—with one Go
vernor end one system. There was a feeling 
of insecurity in the country eo long as these 
questions were in nbeyance—* feeling that do 
one was able to solve, and the upshot ol 
which no one was able to foretell.

Dr. Helmoken hoped tbe question would 
be discussed calmly, dispassionately, and 
without, prejudice. It appeared from the 
Governors Message, that if the salaries of 
the Treasurer, Attorney-General, and other 
effiqere, were not paid by the House, the af
fairs of the country would be thrown into in
explicable oenfnsioa. If these salaries were 
not paid, the Government could not collect

a connection
hem to fence

Dreadful Explosion in St. Joseph ( Mo.) 
—Between three and four o’elock last even
ing, While some boys were playing around 
tbe magazine, situated in the intrenchments 
on Prospect Hill, some of them recklessly 
threw a lighted match in the building, when 
a terrific explosion ensued, shaking the whole 
city, killing two of the boys and wounding 
three others. The boys killed were James 
MeNerny, eon ef Peter MeNemy, a dray
man, and John Morrison, tbe eon of a widow 
lady. One of the boys was blown a distance 
of more than a hundred yards ! Tbe bodies 
of both were dreadfully mutilated, and en
tirely stripped of clothing. One ef them 
lived about 5 minutes after the explosion, 
and the other about thirty. The boys wound
ed were Morrison, brother of one ol the boys 
killed, Galliston, and one whose name we 
have not learned. The former was stripped 
of all hie clothing hut bis shirt, and ran home 
with that on fire. The magazine was owned 
by Laflins, Smith & Co., of St. Louis, and 
contained fifteen kegs of powder, eleven of 
which belonged to the proprietors ot the 
magazine, three to Hax & Krug, and had 
only been pat in a day or two before.—St. 
Joseph Herald, May 171A

Cheap—Vert 1—Tbe barge Bridge River, 
belonging to the estate of Captain Charles 
Millard, was sold tbe other day for 1126 to 
Captain John Fleming;

Narrow Escape.—A canoe, load of Comi* 
aken Indians, returning the other day from 
Salt Sprieg Island, saw a Stekin canoe ap
proaching them, and on its nearing them be» 
held to their dismay a couple of muskets 
leveled menacingly at their heads. On their 
representing however that four canoes filled 
with their tillicums were close behind, the 
Stekins deemed prudence the better part of 
valor, and incontinently decamped.

Cook’s Firry, on the Thompson river, 
British Columbia, is upwards of 250 miles 
from Victoria. Mr. Ccok tells us that the 
Daily Colonist is laid on his table by Bar
nard’s express regularly every three days 1 
Barnafd is one ef tbe institutions of the 
neighboring colony, and a credit to the 
country.

Quick Time.—The steamer Alexandra 
made the run from Yale,on her last trip down, 
in six hoars. The first fifty miles, tothe 
month of the Harrison river, was done in two 
hoars and twenty minutes. This is thé" 
quickest travelling, we believe, that has been 
done on the Fraser, being at tbe rate of 
21)4 miles an hour.

Mr. DeCosmos said, after the digression, 
he thought the committee should at once 
proceed to the discussion of a suitable answer 
to the Governor’s communication. He con
curred with the hon. member for Esquimalt 
[Dr. Helmcken] in the hope that no official 
would resign on account of the action of 
that House, although it was only a few days 
ago the Speaker had said, if Victoria had a 
proper corporation, there was no necessity for 
any greater official staff than the Governor 
and a clerk [bear, hear]. So far as be was 
concerned, in older to prevent any incon
venience arising out of the matter to either 
the Governor or the officials, be was willing 
that the House should authorise His Excel
lency during the time consumed in corre
sponding with the Colonial office, to draw 
from tbe Colonial levenue the sums imme 
diately required ; or" that the House should 
pledge itself to indemnify tbe Governor for 
any amounts he might draw from the Crown 
lands revenue, until snob time as the diffi-

me-

paia, me uovernment couia not eoueci 
taxée, the oolpny could not pay the inter

est on its loans, and the country would fall 
into indelible disgrace. In discussing this 
question be would go back to its early his- 
tory—the years of 1861 and 1862. Tbe 
House then made the proposition to the Home 
Government that as soon as the Crown Lands 
were given to lhe colony, the civil list would 
be ' voted—which was, at that time, £3,800. 
In 1863, the Duke of Newcastle sent a 
dispatch to the effect that if the Honsa 
provided a civil list of £5,800, Her Majesty’s 
Government womd be prepared to transmit 

Crown lande to jhe, eolony. It was

patch Hîi Grace had already appointed a 
Governor at £3,000 a year. That, however, 
did net bear mneh on the question. The 

» despatch wac brought before the House, and

the
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